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Abstract Butyrylcholinesterase (BCHE) is a natural
bioscavenger that protects humans against organopho-
sphate toxicity. Due to the limited yield of human BCHE
(hBCHE) when purifying from human plasma, it is
necessary to find an alternative method to produce this
protein. One potential method is to produce transgenic
livestock that make modified milk containing high
concentration of hBCHE. In this study, we cloned the
hBCHEgene into a human lactoferrin (hLF) bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC) construct to make a hLF-
hBCHE BAC construct. Subsequently, we injected the
BAC construct into pronuclei of mouse fertilized embryos
and generated transgenic mice. Expression analysis
showed that recombinant hBCHE (rhBCHE) was
expressed efficiently in the mammary gland of the
transgenic mice and the concentration of rhBCHE in the
milk of individual mice ranged from 76�12 to 159�28
mg$L–1. Protein function tests showed that rhBCHE has
the same enzymatic activity as the native hBCHE. Our
results pave the way for making transgenic livestock to
produce large quantities of rhBCHE.
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1 Introduction

Since the production of the first transgenic mice [1], the use
of genetically modified animals has developed rapidly in
recent decades, especially for producing recombinant
proteins in mammary glands. Numerous proteins have
been expressed in the milk of livestock [2,3], and some

recombinant proteins with pharmaceutical and biomedical
value have been successfully expressed in high quantities
in the milk of transgenic animals [4–7]. Most noteworthy is
Atryn®, a recombinant version of human antithrombin III
produced in the milk of transgenic goats by GTC
Biotherapeutics Inc., which has received marketing
approval from the European Medicines Agency and the
US Food and Drug Administration.
Butyrylcholinesterase (BCHE), also known as pseudo-

cholinesterase, is a natural bioscavenger which protects
humans against organophosphate toxicity. The Human
BCHE (hBCHE) gene is a single copy gene of over 70 kb
located on chromosome 3 [8]. In contrast to acetylcholine,
which exhibits specificity toward the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine, BCHE can catalyze the hydrolysis of a wide
variety of choline and non-choline esters. Through
administration of exogenous BCHE, animals can resistant
multiple lethal-dose organophosphate intoxication [9,10].
BCHE is only present at a concentration of about 1–2
mg$L–1, which is insufficient to meet the demand by
extracting it from plasma only. Therefore, it is necessary to
have an alternative method to produce this protein.
Minigene is a compact version of a gene and it is usually

used to detect which part of a gene can be deleted to
understand the structure and function of the protein
expressed from the gene. A lot of exogenous genes are
difficult to be manipulate and express due to their large
size. The compact size of minigenes can overcome this
problem [11]. In this paper, we replaced a 39.3 kb DNA
fragment of intron 2 with the kanamycin/neomycin-
resistance gene cassette in hBCHE gene to generate a
hBCHE minigene. Human lactoferrin (hLF) with genomic
DNA in the hLF bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)
was replaced by the hBCHE minigene, and flanking
regions of the hLF gene (95 kb 5′ and 30 kb 3′) were used
as transcriptional control elements for hBCHE expression
in mice mammary gland.
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2 Methods and results

2.1 Construction of the pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo
expression plasmid

The pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo expression plasmid was
constructed by replacing 29 kb hLF genomic sequence
with 20 kb modified hBCHE genomic DNA on the hLF
BAC (Fig. 1). The procedure for modifying the pBAC-
hLF-hBCHE-Neo construct was divided into three distinct
steps, which were each verified by PCR and sequencing
with the primers listed in Appendix A (Table S1). The first
step was a replacement of part of the second intron
sequence (39.3 kb) with the kanamycin/neomycin resis-

tance cassette to obtain the hBCHEminigene BAC. Exon 2
of the hBCHE gene was amplified by PCR with plasmid
pL452 as the template and transformed into competent
SW102 cells containing the hBCHE BAC for recombina-
tion. The PCR positive SW102 bacterial cells were made
competent for the next procedure. In the second step, an
intermediate cloning vector pBR322-hLF-hBCHE was
constructed that contained in total four 250-350 bp
homologous arms (H1 to H4) amplified by PCR with
hLF/hBCHE BAC as the template. The arms H1 and H2
were dissociated by Not I digestion to obtain the 20 kb
hBCHEmini genomic coding sequence from ATG to TAA.
The linearized plasmid pBR322-hLF-hBCHE was trans-
formed into competent SW102 bacterial cells contained the

Fig. 1 Sketch of the construction of the pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo expression plasmid. The construction of the pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo
expression plasmid was divided into three distinct steps. Step 1: a 2 kb kanamycin/neomycin resistance cassette flanked by two
homologous arms was obtained by PCR and electroporated into competent SW102 cells containing hBCHE BAC to generate the
hBCHEminigene BAC; Step 2: arms H1 and H2 were dissociated by Not I digestion to obtain the 20 kb hBCHE mini genomic coding
sequence from ATG to TAA; Step 3: the 29 kbhLF genomic sequence was replaced with 20 kb hBCHEmini genomic DNA on the hLF
BAC. The pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo construct contains a 95 kb 5′ flanking region of the hLF gene, the 20 kb hBCHE mini genomic
fragment with a kanamycin/neomycin resistance cassette for future SCNT and a 30 kb 3′ flanking region of the hLF gene.
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hBCHEminigene BAC, and the positive clones were
identified by enzyme digestion. In the final step, the
plasmid containing the 20 kb modified hBCHE genomic
DNA fragment was extracted and digested by AscI. The 20
kb DNA fragment was transformed into competent SW102
cells containing the hLF BAC for recombination. The final
modified pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo construct contained a
95 kb 5′ flanking region of the hLF gene, the 20 kb hBCHE
mini genomic fragment with a kanamycin/neomycin
resistance cassette for future SCNT and a 30 kb3′ flanking
region of the hLF gene.

2.2 Generation of transgenic mice

Transgenic mice were generated by microinjecting circular
pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo into the pronuclei of fertilized
eggs following the standard microinjection procedure. Two
female transgenic founders (F0-4 and F0-5) were obtained
from 12 mice analyzed by PCR (Fig. 2a). Southern blotting
was used to confirm that the transgenes were integrated
into the genome of transgenic mice (Fig. 2b). The primer
used for the PCR detection was also used as the DNA
probe for the PCR using pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo BAC
construct DNA as a template. However, the Southern blot
analysis showed that only F0-4 was transgenic. Upon
sexual maturity, F0-4 was mated with wild type mice and
the transgene was successfully transmitted to the offspring.
In Fig. 2b, the F1-7 is a female offspring from F0-4 and
showed a positive band by Southern blotting. The copy
numbers of the transgene given in Table 1 were determined
using the established method [12,13].

2.3 Expression of recombinant hBCHE

To determine if transcription and translation of the
transgene (recombinant hBCHE, rhBCHE occurred nor-
mally, RT-PCR and western blot were carried out. For RT-
PCR, total RNA were isolated from lactating mammary
gland and other tissues (heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney,
stomach, intestine and muscle) of the F1 generation of line
F0-4. Total RNA from lactating mammary gland from wide
type mouse was used as a negative control. The primers
BCHE-774-F and BCHE-774-R were used to detect the
hBCHE mRNA, with a product size of 774 bp. The mouse
GAPDH gene was used as a control for mRNA extraction
and loading. As expected, hBCHE mRNAwas detected in
the mammary gland of transgenic mice during the middle

of the lactation period, but not in other tissues and wild
type mammary glands (Fig. 2c).
Milk samples from transgenic mice and wild type mice

collected during mid-lactation (days 9–14) were diluted
threefold with distilled water and defatted by centrifuga-
tion. Milk from wild type mice was used as a negative
control and natural hBCHE standard (300 ng$μL–1) was
used as a positive control. Three μL for each of the diluted
milk samples were loaded into gels. From the western blot
result, the founder F0-4 expressed rhBCHE and showed a
positive band with the same protein size as hBCHE
standard (0.9 μg) (Fig. 2d).
The identification of the oligomeric forms of rhBCHE

secreted in milk was performed using non-denaturing and
non-reducing activity gels. Milk samples diluted in 0.1
mol$L–1 potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) were
subjected to electrophoresis on a precast 4%–20% Tris-
glycine polyacrylamide gel (bio-rad) at 4°C, 10 mA
overnight. The gel was stained with 1 mmol$L–1

butyrylthiocholine iodide as described by Karnovsky and
Roots [14]. Wild-type mice milk was included as the
negative control and natural hBCHE standard as the
positive control. The rBCHE produced in the milk of
the transgenic animals migrated as a mixture of dimer
and tetramer, and the tetramer was the predominant form
(Fig. 2e).
The concentration of rhBCHE was further quantified by

Ellman assay. In this assay, a 40 μL milk sample, diluted in
0.1 mmol$L–1 potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), was
mixed at room temperature with 10 μL 0.01 mmol$L–1

5,5′-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) and 260 μL
0.1 mmol$L–1 potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0). Two
μL of S-butyrylthiocholine iodide was added before the
absorbance was measured at 412 nm. Changes in
absorbance were recorded for at least 6 min. A calibration
curve was established using hBCHE standards and used to
quantify the rhBCHE concentrations in milk samples. The
results showed the expression of rhBCHE ranged from
76.32 to 159.07 ng$μL–1 (Table 1).

3 Discussion

We have successfully produced transgenic mice with
hBCHE expressed in milk at an 80-fold higher concentra-
tion than that of native hBCHE. This was achieved by
replacing a 39.3 kb DNA fragment of intron 2 with the

Table 1 Expression of recombinant human butyrylcholinesterase in the milk of transgenic mice

No. Generation Sex of founder Copy number Expression level of rhBCHE/(mg$L–1)

4 F0 Female 3 159.07�27.79

7 F1 Female 1–2 76.32�11.78

9 F1 Female 2 124.17�38.02

14 F1 Female 1–2 122.24�4.79

Note: values are presented as averages � standard deviations.
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kanamycin/neomycin-resistance gene cassette in hBCHE
gene to express hBCHE gene without influencing hBCHE
protein expression and function.
Previous studies have expressed functional hBCHE in

cells [15], mouse and goat mammary gland [5], and it has
also have synthesized in plants [16]. Since the hBCHE
gene is at least 73 kb, which is large gene and difficulty to
manipulate [8], all of the expression constructs in the
previous studies used cDNA constructs to express the
hBCHE protein. In our study, we modified the hBCHE
genomic DNA to generate a convenient cassette for vector
construction. We successfully used the modified genomic
DNA construct with a 39.3 kb deletion of part of the
second intron to express the rhBCHE in the milk of
transgenic mice. Genomic constructs can be expressed
more efficiently in transgenic mice than cDNA constructs
due to the fact that introns can improve expression of
transgenes [17] and even heterologous introns can enhance

expression of transgenes in mice [18]. In future research,
we will try to construct a vector with the intact hBCHE
genomic gene and compare the expression difference with
our modified genomic DNA construct.
In addition, to express exogenous gene, a position effect

can sometimes cause low level expression or gene
silencing [19]. To overcome this, more and more large
gene constructs, such as BACs, have been used to express
transgenes and produce transgenic animals [6,13,20].
BACs contain all the necessary regulatory elements for
gene expression and specific sequences such as scaffold/
matrix-attachment regions and locus control regions or
insulators [21]. Our previous studies have shown that the
hLF BAC regulatory region can effectively regulate the
high-level expression of hLF and hLF genes in mice and
cows [6,22,23]. Consistent with these studies, our results
show that hLF BAC regulatory region can regulate the
hBCHE expression efficiently.

Fig. 2 Molecular characterization of transgenic mice. (a) PCR detection of transgenic founders. M: 100bp DNA ladder; PC: positive
control using pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo construct; NC: negative control; lane 1–12: transgenic founders numbered from 1 to 12; (b)
Southern blot analysis of transgenic founders. Digested genomic DNA of two transgenic founders (F0-4 and F0-5), one F1 transgenic
mouse from founder line F0-4 (F1-7) and non-transgenic mice. An expected 2.9 kb band was detected in transgenic samples. B: blank; NC:
genomic DNA of non-transgenic mice as a negative control; P1, P2, P3 represent 1, 5 and 10 copies of pBAC-hLF-hBCHE-Neo plasmid,
respectively; (c) RT-PCR analysis of transgene expression in transgenic mouse tissues. All tissue RNAs used for RT-PCR were collected
during the middle of the lactation period. Mouse GAPDH was used as the RT-PCR internal control. M: 100bp DNA ladder; WT: wild type
mouse mammary gland; MG: transgenic mouse mammary gland; H: heart; Li: liver; Sp: spleen; Lu: lung; K: kidney; St: stomach; I:
intestine; Mu: muscle; (d) Western blot analysis of recombinant human butyrylcholinesterase (rhBCHE) expression in milk of transgenic
mice. The milk samples were collected during the middle of the lactation period, separated by SDS-PAGE and then transferred to
nitrocellulose membranes. NC: milk from non-transgenic mice (negative control); PC: hBCHE standard (positive control); F0-4 and F0-5:
diluted milk (1:3) from transgenic founders numbered 4 and 5; (e) non-denaturing gel stained for BCHE activity. PC1: purified plasma
hBCHE (2.5 μL); PC2: purified plasma hBCHE (1μL); NC: diluted non-transgenic mouse milk (1:3); F0-4, F1-7, F1-9 and F1-14: diluted
transgenic mice milk (1:3); 2 mer: dimer; 4 mer: tetramer.
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In this study, we replaced 39.3 kb DNA fragment of
intron 2 with the kanamycin/neomycin-resistance gene
cassette in hBCHE gene to ease the procedure of vector
construction. The success of rhBCHE expression is a good
example for proteins which possess large gene constructs
for which ideal expression levels in animals using cDNA
constructs is not achievable.

4 Conclusions

We successfully generated transgenic mice expressing
rhBCHE in the mammary gland by a modified hLF-
hBCHE BAC in which hLF genomic DNA was replaced
by the hBCHE minigene. The concentration of rhBCHE in
the milk of individual mice ranged from 76�12 to 159�28
mg$L–1. The rhBCHE protein had the same enzymatic
activity as the native hBCHE. Our results illustrate a
potential approach for producing large quantities of
rhBCHE in the milk of livestock.
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